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MISSION I PURPOSE
OSU/ATI serves people by providing educational programs leading to associate degrees with primary
focus in the business and science of agriculture, horticulture and environment. The Institute prepares
individuals through its degree and non-degree offerings to be technically competent, self reliant and
productive citizens in a changing global society.
The purposes of the Institute are to offer:

1) career-oriented degree or certificate programs with a balance of general and technical
courses; and
2) credit and non-credit continuing education opportunities; and

3) specialized Associate of Science transfer degree programs.

NEWS FROM THE DIRECTOR:
Greetings and warm wishes for the New Year! I hope that 1995 brings you fulfillment in every way in
your personal and professional lives.
Before you get too busy with 1995, let me say IIthanks" to each of you for all that you did in 1994 to
provide a quality education for our students, to make ATI a better place to work and interact, and to
ensure a better future for the Institute. The efforts put forth by everyone were commendable and the
resulting accomplishments were memorable. Here's just a sampling:
• ATI was fortunate to have been able to hire these highly qualified individuals: R. J. Atherton, Bruce
Brown, Jill Byers, Jill Dawson, Cheryl Faucett, Karen Fedevich, Barry Garrod, Liana Huff, George
Kikume, Linda Kraft, Reeser Manley, Connie Miller, Rick Mitchell, Bob Mole, Kristen Purdy and
Nancy Steyer. Residence and Dining supplied us with Jeff Hustey, a capable replacement for Dan
Gibbons.
• An estimated 15,000 visitors attended BioHio, resulting in enhanced visibility of the Institute. A
large portion of that audience visited ATI's gardens and displays; and several caravans of vehicles
and buses brought visitors to the Apple Creek Farm.
• ATtis Patterns of Administration and new mission/purpose statement were approved by ATtis
faculty.
• ATI's prison offerings expanded to the Mansfield Correctional Institute; ATI assumed leadership
for the horticultural certificate programs, while still collaborating with Ashland University.
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~ Eighteen new technology brochures were developed, providing our programs with a new look and
enhanced marketing. A new four-color brochure was developed for Student Activities and student
life on campus. Watch for a new campus video next!
~ Despite statewide and national enrollment declines in higher education, ATlls enrollment increase
each and every quarter over the previous year! Winter 94 enrollments increased 2% over Wtr 93;
Spring 94 enrollments increased 11 % over Sp 93; Summer 94 enrollments increased 5.5% over Su
93; and Autumn 94 enrollments increased 3.8% over Au 93. Admissions data for Autumn 95 have
shown an increase over Au 94.
~

Explore Days attracted 504 prospective students, parents and adults this year vs. 355 last year.

~

Residence and Dining, in collaboration with ATI and GARDe, promised to move ahead with the
St e Apartment Village project. The Danter Housing Survey results should
a a·lable in
January.
~

Approximately $500,000 was donated to the GEED project; this is in addition to the $125,000 state
funds and $120,000 private funds procured prior to 1994. More than 60 industry volunteers agreed
to help raise funds for GEED construction and the GEED endowment.
~

Four ATI faculty were named to be 1995 recipients of NISOD (National Institute for Staff and
Organizational Development) Awards: Tom Bowman, Bob McMahon, Royce Thornton and Steve
Neal. Jim Carr was chosen Outstanding Education by the Home Builders Institute. Steve eal and
Wesley Greene were recognized by the College for outstanding advising and teaching, respectively.
Neal was h nored with ATlls 1994 Distinguished Teaching Award as well as ATlls Faculty Advisor
Award.
~ Two staff members were recognized for outstanding service to ATI: Edna (Markley) Graham and
Charlotte Marsh.

~

ATI requested and received approval for four reclassifications: Greg Ferreilis position title is now
Manager, Public Safety; Thai Hoang is now Library Associate I, Judy Taylor is now Library Associate
I, and Pat Stull is now Manager, Animal Herd.
~

The 1994 OSU-ATI Class Gift Council formed. This new development effort created greater
awareness among second-year students about alumni giving to ATI, and it resulted in more than
$4500 of enhanced alumni support.
~

Alumni interest and ~upport continued to grow. Seventy alumni attended the Alumni Society
Dinner in Bellville. A large group of alumni attended ATlls first ever "Golf for Scholarshipsll outing
at Cherokee Hills Golf Club, and an even larger group attended the annual football brunch. ATlls
Alumni Society was the first to support he new Alumni House by purchasing a stone paver in the
outdoor terrace area.
~

Two major room renovations occurred. The old photo lab was converted into a Macintosh
classroom/laboratory; and across the hall a dedicated quiet testing facility was constructed for our
students. Smaller scale, but needed, remodeling also occurred in SK 206 (food marketing lab), the
Learning Assistance Center and the Admissions Office. A new exhaust unit was installed in the Print
Shop. And donIt forget SK005, where we met for the restructuring celebration this summer -- some
notable efforts there resulted in a much more functional storage room.
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~

ATI's Associate of Science (transfer) degree program was approved by the Ohio Board of Regents
to begin Autumn quarter, 1995. The College of Food, Agriculture and Environmental Sciences has
assisted in many ways, including financing a portion of the promotional efforts. The OBR also
approved ATI's new Business Management program.
~ OSCAR, a new on-line catalog, came to the library, improving our retrieval capabilities and global
access to information.

~

A Continuing Education Advisory Committee was established to enhance CE's interaction and
visibility in the region, to discuss programming emphasis, marketing focus, and market analysis and
expansion.
~

Strategic planning was initiated at ATI. Faculty and staff, as well as Key Advisory Committee
members, completed SWOT analyses. ATI's Executive Committee began preparing a visio
statement and strategic plan prototype to be shared with the campus in the near future.
~ Visitors

from the Dominican Republic, Turkmenistan, China, Egypt, Hungary, Russia, New Zealand,
and a number of other
countries continued to show strong interest in our programs.
~

ATI's restructuring was approved by the OSU Board of Trustees. Also, the College successfully
restructured and changed its name from the "College of Agriculture to the "College of Food,
Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences."
I

~

The weather looked kindly on our farm operations, resulting in some terrific crop yields. Several
corn fields yielded in excess of 190 bu/acre with the top yield over 200 (as compared to last year's
average of 91 bu/acre). Soybeans averaged 53.5 bu/acre. Hay and pasture yields were excellent.
~

"Linda," ATI's long-lived dairy cow, achieved 200,000 pounds of lifetime milk production. ATI's
Murray Gray bull won Reserve National Champion at the Montana show. "Meadow Towner raced
well all year at Northfield Park.
~

Several new scholarships were provided in 1994. The Miami Valley Professional Grounds
Management Society and the Fred Traxler Scholarship Fund provided scholarships for Horticulture.
The Bob Gano Memorial Fund and Milk Marketing Inc. endowed funds for Dairy. The Bob Anderson
Memorial Fund provided a scholarship for Turfgrass. The Jonas Yoder Memorial Scholarship was
provided for Construction. Medina County Herb Society pledged to endow their horticulture
scholarship with $15,000. The Northeast Ohio Fluid Power Educational and Charitable Foundation
awarded $1500 for Fluid Power. A new Program EXCEL scholarship was initiated.
~

New Continuing Education contracts were signed with Seaman Corporation, RUBBERMAID
(Computerized Maintenance Management System), Monsanto (dairy), Fort Recovery (poultry), Ford
Motor Company (Farriering), Endres Floral Company, Knox County (Dairy), Hartville (business
course), L&F Products (workforce development), American Electric Cordsets (skill transfer
enhancement program), Ritzman Pharmacies (retail store operations and merchandising), and Terra
International (floater operator training).
~ Diamonite 2000, a workplace basic skills training partner-ship between OSU-ATI, Diamonite
Products and the U. S. Department of Education, won one of the 1994 Governor's Workforce
Excellence Awards.
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~

Three hundred vocational agricul ure students competed in the first-ever OCAP-a-thon held at ATI
on February 23. Watch for it again this year! Over 400 students from 20 schools competed in 3
Science Olympiad Tournament events. Several other contests brought prospective students to ATI,
including the State FFA Small Engines Contest, the Fluid Power Contest and the Horse Judging
Clinic/Contest.
~

ATI received a Tech Prep grant which enhances articulation for students with horticultural career
interests. Also, the OSR awarded ATI a Productivity Improvement Challenge Program grant to
implement a unique Workforce Skills Enhancement program at L&F Products in Alliance. The Laura
S. Frick Trust awarded ATI a grant for the Young Investigators program.
~ Learning Assistance and CE co-sponsored a successful new workshop in June for students with
learning disabilities and their parents: IIPreparing for a Successful Transition from High School to
College. II
~ OSHA compliance was capably addressed through the efforts of ATlls Safety Committee.
Environm ental Data Centers was contracted to provide employee awareness training.

~

And approximately 120 ATI faculty and staff celebrated birthdays in 1994.

Obviously many more noteworthy accomplishments and events occurred in 1994, but 11m going to need
some help IIcompletingll the list. I welcome contributions from each division and unit in the next issue
of ATI Events.
To all who are celebrating Birthdays during the Month of JANUARY, we wish you a happy day!!

Kathleen Eby
Pat Stull
Terry Rumker
Jan Elliott
Nancy Steyer
Ella Copelan d
Bev Ladd

1/2
1/12
1/15
1/26
1/27
1/30
1/31

DEVELOPMENT OFFICE

A gift of $250,000 has been announced by Nationwide to the CEED, to name the Nationwide
Conference Hall. Seminar rooms will be named for the J. M. Smucker Company and the Anderson
Foundation, two major contributors. Other large gifts are in the discussion stage.
Bring any 1994 gift checks to the Development Office immediately, so receipts can be mailed for tax
purposes. If you received any property, equipment, supplies, etc. as gifts in 1994 which you did not
bring to the attention of Development yet, again please call us now.
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1995 Class Gift Council members are Amy Bolay, Chair, Brian Beck, Patrice Snoddy and Andy Bockey.
They will ask graduating students to pledge ahead toward their first gifts to ATI. The program will run
January and February. Thanks to them and to Liana Huff, who met with the University coordinator of
the program to plan ATlls participation.
EWS FROM 132 HALTERMAN HALL
A

EW QUARTER • A NEW LOOK

Cheryl Faucett no longer holds the dubious title of IIHaving the Smallest Office at ATIII!
Jay Clevenger still has three office doors but only two of them lead anywhere!
WHY??? Stop by 132 Halterman Hall for a cup of coffee (and leftover Christmas cookies) and admire
our new "Hornell. A Big Thanks goes to Dr. Stanley, Bruce Brown and crew for the renovations made
over break.
PROGRAM EXCEL EVENING HOURS - WINTER '95
Monday though Thursday 8 am to 7 pm
Friday 8 am to 5 pm
TUTORING
As a new quarter begins - encourage all students to seek Tutoring Assistance available through Cheryl
Faucett in 132 Halterman Hall.

PEOPLE·TO-PEOPLE HOLIDAY CAMPUS EFFORT
Thanks to your generosity our People-to-People food and clothing holiday campaign was a tremendous
success! We delivered four carloads of goods to the chapter house by December 16. The volunteers
of People-to-People ask that we remember those in need throughout the year - donations can be left
at their chapter house, northwest corner of Beall and Bowman Streets - across from Drug Mart.
NEWS FROM ADMISSION S:

Road Runners: Thanks, Greg Gordon and Betty Aylsworth, for helping to contact more of those
prospective students at Lakeland and Carrollt<;>n high schools, respectively.
Brochures Are In!: If you havenlt seen the new technology brochures or need copies of them, stop
by the Admissions Office. All 18 brochures have been completed and are in use by the Admissions
Office. We are mailing sets of broch ures to educators, extension offices, and Ohio State ATI advisory
committees.
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Advertising: In collaboration with the College of Food (at. al.), we are running a half-page ad (copied
at the back of this newsletter) in the "Ohio Country Journal Club Pig and Lamb Directory. "

On the

orizon: Upcoming new recruitment projects for this quarter include five parenVstudent
receptions to be held around the state for Associate of Science degree promotion, five or six breakfasts
for educators throughout Ohio, an alumni letter-writing and/or phone call project, video distribution to
schools, profile publication production, and the I'ATI 500" campaign. Details to follow! Of course,
traditional projects such as Career Day and newsletters t? prospective students will also be completed.
Winter 1995 A missions
APPLICATIO S
'94 '95
Freshmen
28 23
Transfer
29 27
Totals
57 50

umbers

ADMITS ACCEPT. FEE PAID
'94 '95
'94 195
24 21
15 8
20 19
8 10
44 40
23 18

Autumn 1995 Admi sions
APPLICATIONS
'94 '95
Freshmen 68 80
Transfer
5
1
Totals
73 81

pdate a of December 11, 1994:

umbers Update as of December 11, 1994:
ADMITS ACCEPT. FEE PAID
'94 '95
194 '95
26 65
1 1
1
1
0 0
27 66
1 1

(Sorry that these numbers are not current; we are waiting for an update from Columbus.)
NEWS FRO

AC DEMIC AFFA RS:

A collection of ideas, live recently come across in my reading:
Every time we lose a student, it is a conscious decision to Hfirell us by making a conscious decision
to not return for classes the next day or quarter. Where did we fail: Why were the student's
perceptions of our programs, courses, etc. so different than what we delivered?
*

* Non traditional students require more flexible schedu les:

- Parents with small children may not be able to afford to pay for child-care services.
- Working students with small children may not want to spend every night away from their family.
- Retailers may not want classes into late November and December.
- 'Shopping" students may prefer teaser courses" of 1/2 - 1 credit offered off-campus to
determine if they should enroll in the fall course.
I

* The accumulation of new information and knowledge could probably be tetter learned in an

environment involving active student interaction with technology rather than the passive lecture
discussion environment.
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